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To understand how multivaleny inuenes the redued ritial temperatures, T ∗c (z), and densities,
ρ∗c(z), of z : 1 ioni uids, we study equisized hard-sphere models with z=1−3. Following Debye,
Hükel and Bjerrum, assoiation into ion lusters is treated with, also, ioni solvation and exluded
volume. In good aord with simulations but ontraditing integral-equation and eld theories, T ∗c
falls when z inreases while ρ∗c rises steeply: that 80 − 90% of the ions are bound in lusters near
Tc serves to explain these trends. For z 6=1 interphase Galvani potentials arise and are evaluated.
PACS numbers: 05.70.Fh,61.20.Qg,64.60.Fr,64.70.Fx
Multivalent ions play a signiant role in ondensed-
matter, physiohemial, biophysial and, via the plasma
transition, astrophysial ontexts [1℄. The eets of mul-
tivaleny are, however, often hard to omprehend. One
entral issuerelevant to eletrolyte solutions, molten
salts, liquid metals, and dense plasmas [1℄arises in
Coulomb-driven phase separation. The most basi model
for suh ioni uids onsists of N =ρV hard-ore spher-
ial ions of various speies σ in a volume V of uniform
dieletri onstant D, with Nσ = ρσV ions of diameter
aσ arrying harges qσ=zσq0, where q0 is an elementary
harge. In the simple equisized z:1 harge asymmetri
primitive models (CzAPMs), on whih we fous here, one
has σ=+,−, a+= a−, and q+= zq0, q−=−q0. The ba-
si energy sale and assoiated redued temperature and
density are then ε=zq20/Da, T
∗=kBT/ε, ρ
∗=ρa3.
Monte Carlo simulations [2℄ show that (at least for
z.5) the CzAPMs exhibit gas-liquid phase separation;
furthermore, the ritial parameters, T ∗c (z) and ρ
∗
c(z),
are found to reasonable preision : see Table I and the
open irles in Figs. 1 and 2. One observes that T ∗c (z)
falls with inreasing z, while ρ∗c(z) rises sharply. But
we ask : How an these trends be understood? Or a-
ounted for semiquantitatively? To address this issue we
review briey previous work, inluding a pioneering eld-
theoreti attak [3℄, and then report on a reent study
[4℄ whih we believe provides signiant insight. This ex-
tends an earlier analysis I [5℄ for the symmetri z=1 re-
strited primitive model (RPM) that was founded on the
original Debye-Hükel (DH) approah but inorporated
(i) Bjerrum ion pairs and (ii) their solvation in the resid-
ual ioni uid. For z=2 and 3 larger ion lusters, trimers
and tetramers, must be inluded [4, 6℄; but then expliit
results are also obtained for the interphase Galvani po-
tential [7℄ that appears in any two-phase nonsymmetri
ioni system [4, 7℄.
The eld-theoreti analysis of Netz and Orland (NO)
[3℄ was designed to address z:1 ioni uids and olloids
(z ≫ 1) and to inlude orrelations in a systemati man-
ner. The Coulomb interation, qσqτ/r, was transformed
to yield a funtional integral over an auxiliary poten-
tial φ(r). At the 〈φ2〉 level the DH eetive interation,
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FIG. 1: Redued ritial temperatures for z:1 harge
asymmetri equisized hard-ore primitive model eletrolytes
(CzAPMs ) aording to Monte Carlo (MC) simulations [2℄ ;
Debye-Hükel (DH) theory; eld-theoreti approahes : NO
[3℄ (with a fator
1
10
) and NMF [8℄; approximate integral equa-
tions : MSA [9℄, SPB, and MPB [10℄; and the present DHBjCI
and DHBjCIHC solvated ion-luster theory [4℄; See text.
TABLE I: Monte Carlo (MC) estimates [2℄ for the redued
ritial parameters for z:1 equisized hard-sphere eletrolytes,
values alulated from DHBjCIHC theory (CI) [4℄, and ap-
proximate estimates based on ion luster statistis : see text.
ritial temp. 102T ∗c (z) ritial density 10
2ρ∗c(z)
z MC CI EDH EMC MC CI Eρ Eκ
1 4.933 5.569 5.45 4.935 7.50 2.614 2.72 2.37
2 4.70 4.907 5.11 4.65 9.3 6.261 4.27 3.49
3 4.10 4.334 4.85 4.44 12.5 11.90 6.96 5.40
vDH ∝ e
−κr/r is aptured with
κ2(T ; {ρσ}) = 4pi(q
2
0/DkBT )
∑
σ
z2σρσ . (1)
The redued free energy density, f¯(T ; ρ) ≡ −F/V kBT ,
was omputed to eighth order in φ but a momentum ut-
o is essential: NO adopted |kΛ|=2pi/a thereby inorpo-
rating the ioni diameter and, for the z:1 ase, leading to
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FIG. 2: Redued ritial densities ρ∗c(z), for the CzAPM ele-
trolyte as in Fig. 1 (exept that the NO plot is not resaled).
κ2a2=4piρ∗/T ∗. Sine this treatment of the hard ores
is approximate, aurate preditions for T ∗c (z) and ρ
∗
c(z)
are not expeted. Nevertheless, one might antiipate reli-
able trends when z varies in ontrast to DH theory whih
yields no dependene on z with (after I)
DH : κca = 1, T
∗
c =
1
16
, ρ∗c = 1/64pi ≃ 0.005 . (2)
In fat, as NO report, the [predited℄ deviations from DH
theory are pronouned for z > 1 : see the bold dashed
plots in Figs. 1 and 2.
But evidently the NO results are not merely quantita-
tively wrong; the trends are quite inorret sine T ∗c is
asserted to rise rapidly (instead of falling) while ρ∗c falls
sharply for small z−1 (instead of rising) and then in-
reases but muh too slowly. While one may blame the
approximate treatment of the hard ores, we believe this
is not the primary ulprit. Indeed, a reent eld-theoreti
analysis paid loser attention to the ion-ion repulsions [8℄;
but the subsequent new mean-eld (NMF) results still
exhibit strong inreases in T ∗c and an overly weak varia-
tion of ρ∗c : see the NMF plots in Figs. 1 and 2 [8℄.
Integral equation theories are hardly better : see
Figs. 1 and 2. Themean spherial approximation (MSA),
like DH theory, predits no variation of T ∗c and ρ
∗
c with z
[9℄. A symmetri Poisson-Boltzmann (SPB) theory [10℄
does predit the orret falling and rising trends for T ∗c
and ρ∗c , but the degree of variation is woefully inadequate.
Moreover, the modied Poisson-Boltzmann (MPB) ap-
proximation, that the same authors [10℄ argue should be
more reliable, yields the wrong trend for T ∗c .
In order to better understand the eets of multiva-
leny we turn to reent alulations [4, 6℄ based on the
solvated ion-luster view [5℄ of the CzAPM near riti-
ality that is supported `pitorially' by simulations [2℄.
In brief, the aim is to onstrut the free energy density,
f¯(T ; {ρσ}), for ioni speies σ onsisting (i) of + and −
monomers, i.e., isolated, n+=n−=1 single, unassoiated
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FIG. 3: Coexistene urves predited for z:1 equisized prim-
itive models by the DHBjCI and DHBjCIHC theories (solid
and dashed lines, respetively) together with Monte Carlo es-
timates (MC) based on [11℄.
ions of valeny z+= z and z−=−1 ; (ii) a set of assoi-
ated primary lusters, σ=2, 3, . . ., dimers, trimers, . . .,
eah onsisting of one entral + ion and mσ = σ − 1
satellite ounterions for a total of nσ =mσ + 1 ions in
a luster of valeny zσ = z −mσ; up to (iii), the largest
primary luster, the neutral or `moleular' (z+1)-mer of
one z+ ion and z negative ions [4, 6℄.
For eah speies, f¯ ontains an ideal-gas term
f¯ Id(T, ρσ), and an eletrostati term f¯
El
σ (T, {ρτ}), that,
following DH, inorporates Cluster solvation in the par-
tially assoiated Ioni uid : this desription is thus
dubbed DHBjCI [4℄. By adding a Hard Core free-
volume term, f¯HC({ρσ}), as in I, one may also aount for
those exluded volume eets not already enompassed
in the basi solvation and assoiation alulations [4, 5℄,
so generating a DHBjCIHC theory [4℄. (The eetive
HC virial oeient Bbccσ = 4aσ
3/33/2 has been adopted
[4, 5℄.) Examination of Figs. 1 and 2 reveals that these
solvated ion-luster theories are surprisingly suessful!
Not only are both the downward trend in T ∗c (z) and the
rapid rise of ρ∗c(z) well aptured, but the quantitative
agreement with eah of the MC estimates is signiantly
better than ahieved by other approahes.
One must reognize that (all) these theories are of
mean-eld harater: thus 5 to 15% over-estimates of
T ∗c (z) are to be expeted. Indeed, negleted utuations
typially depress Tc by suh amounts and also atten the
oexistene urves as seen in Fig. 3. Seond, note that
the hard-ore terms have a small eet on ρ∗c(z) while re-
duing T ∗c (z) values by only 5−10%. Nevertheless, Fig. 3
reveals that the liquid phases, espeially for ρ∗ & 0.15,
are sensitive to f¯HC: but, reall the disussion in I. In
fat, the ruial feature of DHBj-type theoriesnot rep-
resented in eld-theoreti or standard integral-equation
treatmentsis the hemial equilibrium maintained be-
3tween the luster speies via the Law of Mass Ation:
ρσ = Km,z(T ) ρ+ ρ
m
− exp
[
µEx+ +mµ
Ex
− − µ
Ex
σ
]
, (3)
for σ =m + 1 ≥ 2, with the exess hemial potentials
µExσ = −(∂/∂ρσ)[f¯
HC +
∑
σ f¯
El
σ ], while the assoiation
onstants are taken as [4, 5℄
Km,z(T ;R) =
1
m!
m∏
i=1
∫ R
a
dri exp
(
−
Em,z({ri})
kBT
)
, (4)
in whih Em,z({ri}) is the eletrostati energy of an iso-
lated (m + 1)-mer with satellite oordinates {ri}. The
lower limits a and the ondition Em,z=+∞ for |ri−rj | <
a, represent hard ores. Following Bjerrum [5℄, the ne-
essary ut-o radius R is hosen so that (∂Km,z/∂R) is
minimal. The resulting 3-fold K2,z integral is managable
but the 6-fold integral for K3,3 requires a Padé approx-
imant study of the low-T expansion ross-heked to a
part in 103 by MC evaluations [4℄. It transpires, how-
ever, that T ∗c and ρ
∗
c are insensitive to the Km,z values
[4℄.
Lastly, one needs to aount for the solvation of all the
ion speies, σ, by the free ions and harged lusters via
the eletrostati terms [4, 5, 6℄
f¯Elσ (T ; {ρτ}) =
4piρσ
DkBT
∞∑
l=0
u2l(κaσ)
a2l+1σ
l∑
m=−l
〈|Qσlm|
2〉 , (5)
where the u2l(x) are related to the spherial Bessel fun-
tions kl(x) [4℄; the seond sum requires the luster eletri
multipole moments, Qσl,m, thermally averaged [4℄ over the
ioni ongurations that already enter in the Km,z(T ).
Finally, aσ is an eetive luster diameter, i.e. the ra-
dius of the approximating sphere (entered to minimize
f¯Elσ ) that substitutes for the true, thermally utuating,
hard-ore exlusion domain: see I and [4℄. One on-
ludes, as in I, that a most reasonable hoie for aσ is the
average over solid angle of the radial distane to the true
exlusion surfae of the ground-state luster : this yields
a2 = (
3
4
+ 3
8
ln 3 ≃ 1.162)a, a3=1.250a and a4=1.375a.
For z=1 the values of T ∗c and ρ
∗
c vary by less than ±2%
over plausible alternatives for a2 [4℄; but the sensitivity
to a3 and a4 for z=2 and 3 is greater. As a result, this
hard-to-avoid approximation ontributes signiantly to
the overall quantitative unertainties.
From the total free energy f¯(T, {ρσ}), all thermody-
nami properties follow [4, 5℄. One may then onlude
from Figs. 1 and 2 that the prinipal defet of the eld-
theoreti and integral-equation approahes is a failure to
aount eetively for strong ioni assoiation near riti-
ality. But an the atual trends of T ∗c and ρ
∗
c with z be
demonstrated in a diret, transparent way? To answer,
onsider the frations, yσ = nσNσ/N , of ions bound in
lusters of nσ ions with ρσ=(yσ/nσ)ρ. The ritial point
TABLE II: Inverse sreening length κ and frations, yσ =
nσNσ/N , of ions in lusters of nσ ions at ritiality, as per-
entages, aording to DHBjCIHC theory [4℄.
z κca y
c
+ y
c
− y
c
2 y
c
3 y
c
4
1 1.04 9.14 9.14 81.72 − −
2 1.37 1.31 10.33 15.43 72.93 −
3 1.57 0.34 8.04 3.32 11.13 77.17
values that result from DHBjCIHC theory [4, 12℄ are dis-
played in Table II. A signiant fat is the rapid derease
in yc+, the fration of unassoiated z+ ions, from 9.1 to
1.3 to 0.3%. But more an be learned!
To understand the variation of T ∗c (z) let us regard the
eletrolyte in the ritial region as a mixture of lusters
with xed mole frations xσ = (yσ/nσ)/
∑
τ (yτ/nτ ). A
pair (σ, τ) will either mutually repel or attrat with pair-
wise binding energies, say, εστ . Thus unlike monomers
attrat with ε±=ε. However, a dimer attrats only neg-
ative monomers with ε2− = (z −
1
2
)ε/z; but repels all
z+≥+2 ions. Two dimers repel when z≥3; but one has
ε2,2/ε ≃ 0.586 and 0.345 for z=1 and 2. And so on.
To estimate T ∗c for this mixture we adopt a van-der-
Waals approah as in [2(d)℄. Thus, for the overall luster
density ρˆ (= ρ
∑
σ yσ/nσ), we take p/ρˆkBT ≃ Z(B0ρˆ) +
B1(T
∗)ρˆ with Z(u) = 1+u+. . . in whih the seond virial
oeient has been deomposed as B(T ∗)=B0+B1(T
∗)
where B0 (= b0a
3
, say) represents the hard-ore repul-
sions while B1(T
∗) embodies the attrations. Solving
∂ρp=∂
2
ρp=0, as usual, yields ρ
∗
c and B
∗
c ≡B1(T
∗
c )/b0a
3
.
At low T , whih is relevant here, one has
B1(T
∗) ≈ −
∑
σ,τ
bστa
3xσxτ exp(ε
∗
στ/T
∗) , (6)
where ε∗στ ≡ εστ/ε, while bστa
3
speies the volume of
mutual attrations: this vanishes if σ and τ repel.
Now, the x+x− term dominates in B1(T
∗) at low T
with orretions of relative order (x22/x+x−)e
−0.414/T∗
for z = 1 and 2(x2/x+)e
−1/2zT∗
for z ≥ 2. We may
then alibrate B1(T
∗
c )/a
3
by using pure DH theory (2) for
whih, sine assoiation is not onsidered, x+=x− =
1
2
.
Thereby we obtain the EDH estimates
T ∗c (z) ≃ 1/(16 + | ln 4x
c
+(z)x
c
−(z)|) , (7)
in whih xc+∝y
c
+ and x
c
−∝y
c
− follow from Table II.
The resulting preditions are listed in Table I under
EDH. In light of the heuristi nature of the arguments,
they reet the trend of the MC and CI values surpriz-
ingly well. Certainly the ontention that assoiation is a
prime fator is well onrmed. By replaing 16 by 20.27
(or 17.96) in (7), and the fator 4 by 1/xc+(1)x
c
−(1), one
alibrates B1(T
∗
c ) on the MC (or CI) values for the RPM.
Column EMC in Table I lists the MC-alibrated values :
for z = 2 and 3 these math the Monte Carlo estimates
to within 1% and 8%, respetively [13℄.
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FIG. 4: Redued Galvani potentials, ∆φ¯ = q0∆φ/kBT , vs.
T/Tc for z:1 eletrolytes aording to pure DH theory (dotted)
and DHBjCI(HC) theories : solid (dashed) plots.
Now, for the ritial density, the signiane of ion
pairing is already lear in pure DHBj theory for the RPM
[5℄. The heavy depletion of the free ions (whih, in DHBj
theory, drive the transition alone) means that to reah
ritiality the overall density ρ (=ρ++ρ−+2ρ2) must be
inreased until the DH riterion ρ∗+ + ρ
∗
− = ρ
∗c
DH
=1/64pi
is met : see (2). Does the same depletion-by-assoiation
mehanism aount for the z-dependene of ρ∗c(z)?
To progress, rewrite (1) generally as κ2a2 =4piρ†/T ∗,
with the eetive, depleted ioni density
ρ† ≡ ρ∗
∑
σ
z2σyσ(T ; {ρσ})/znσ . (8)
If one aepts the DH riterion and uses Table II, the
estimates Eρ, in Table I, result. Although these fall short
of the Monte Carlo values by 74, 54 and 44% for z =
1−3, they reprodue the aelerating inrease with z (by
fators 1.57, 1.63 vs. 1.24, 1.34).
An alternative approah adopts the DH value κca=1:
see (2) but note from Table II that DHBjCIHC theory
implies that κca rises from 1.04 for the RPM to 1.57
for z=3. Then using the EDH values for T
∗
c , in Table I,
leads to the Eκ preditions for ρ
∗
c(z) : these are all rather
low but the inreases with z, by fators 1.47, 1.55, again
reet the orret behavior.
Finally, we note that the Galvani potential, ∆φ, that
arises between oexisting phases in harge asymmetri
uids is readily alulated [4, 7℄. The preditions from
pure DH theory are shown dotted in Fig. 4 : one nds
∆φDH ∝ (1 − z
−1). The other plots result from the DH-
BjCI and DHBjCIHC theories [4℄. Surprizingly, the al-
ulations suggest no lear trend with z. It is natural to
onjeture that ∆φ vanishes as G0(Tc − T )
β
; moreover
to the extent that the expeted mean-eld value β= 1
2
is
realized, the present results support this.
In onlusion, we have eluidated the mehanisms un-
derlying how multivaleny inuenes ritial behavior.
Speially, we have summarized briey analytial al-
ulations for 3:1, 2:1 and 1:1 equisized harged hard-
sphere uids [4℄ that, for the rst time, reasonably reet
the true variation of ritial temperatures and densities,
T ∗c (z) and ρ
∗
c(z) (as revealed by simulations [2℄). On
that basis, supported by analysis that orrelates T ∗c (z)
and ρ∗c(z) with the inreasingly depleted populations of
free ions and harged lusters as z inreases, it is lear
that reognizing ioni assoiation is inesapable for a su-
essful theory. Previous treatments [3, 8, 9, 10℄, laking
allowane for ion lusters fail seriously. The ion-luster
solvation theories also yield quantitative results for the
interphase Galvani potentials.
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